
 

 

 



 

 

PREPARING FOR SUCCESS: INSIGHTS 
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26 April 2024 – A briefing session for candidates of the Malaysia University English 

Test (MUET) was conducted via Microsoft Teams on 26 April 2024 at 10.00 am. The 

session was organised by the Competency Unit of the Centre for Modern Languages 

(CML) and led by Ms. Siti Ainun Jariyah Hassan, the Coordinator for MUET at the 

Universiti Malaysia Pahang Al-Sultan Abdullah (UMPSA) Pekan campus. Its purpose 

was to prepare students with important information for examinations, which were 

scheduled for the following day. 

The session was thoughtfully designed to clarify any ambiguities surrounding the 

MUET examination, ensuring that all candidates approach it with clarity and 

confidence. This encompassed essential examination details such as important 

dates for the written and speaking tests, venue specifics for each campus, and the 

necessary materials that candidates are required to bring. Additionally, candidates 

received a comprehensive overview of the examination structure and strategic 

advice on effective preparation for each component. 

Furthermore, valuable insights into common pitfalls and effective time-management 

techniques were provided, all aimed at optimizing their performance on exam day. A 

key feature of the briefing was the interactive Q&A segment, allowing candidates to 

address their specific concerns directly with the coordinator. Moreover, this session 

was recorded to accommodate those unable to attend, ensuring comprehensive 

accessibility to the information presented. Candidates were also encouraged to 

review the recorded session and prepare thoroughly for the MUET examination. 

Participants' feedback highlighted the session's effectiveness. Zayyinul Hayati Zen, a 

PhD student from Faculty of Industrial Sciences and Technology, UMPSA stated, 

“The session exceeded my expectations, providing a detailed breakdown of the test 

sections and valuable preparation strategies. It has instilled confidence and a robust 

understanding of how to excel in the upcoming MUET.” The positive feedback from 

participants underscores the importance of such preparatory sessions in 

empowering candidates for success in their academic pursuits. 

This briefing is part of CML’s dedication to providing assistance aimed at improving 

students' performance in critical assessments such as MUET. Ms. Noraisah Nurul 

Fatwa Mohd Razali, the Competency Unit Coordinator, expressed hope that this 

session would inspire all UMPSA candidates to strive for excellence in MUET. 

Recognising the importance of a supportive learning environment, CML remains 

committed to fostering an environment conducive to academic success. CML 

continues to ensure that all students have the necessary resources and knowledge 

to achieve their academic objectives. 
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